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pressure on food prices due to demand for 
corn. Corn is so important to our society 
that most people do not grasp the impact it 
has on many areas of the economy. Every-
thing from carbonated drinks, dog food, 
meat, etc. depend on corn in one way or an-
other and also raises the prices for other 
crops because less of these other crops are 
being planted in favor of corn. Now take that 
price increase, and add the effect of the 
flooding this year and we are looking at a 
recipe for rampant inflation. Since Idaho 
farmers produce a large amount of sugar 
from sugar beets, maybe helping them build 
some plants to turn that sugar into ethanol 
is a viable option. 

(3) Other energy sources. We cannot con-
tinue to count on oil as our primary source 
for energy. The Federal Government has 
known for years that we can get biodiesel 
from ALGAE! (http://www.unh.edu/p2/bio-
diesel/article_alge.html cites many govern-
ment sources) We cannot afford to not pro-
vide funds for more research and develop-
ment in this field. Clean nuclear energy—we 
need to do whatever we can to be able to 
take spent nuclear fuel and regenerate it, 
thus having less nuclear waste going into the 
ground. If the French can do this, there 
should be nothing in our way to prevent us 
for doing it—even if it means renegotiating 
nuclear proliferation treaties. We also need 
to invest more into research and develop-
ment of solar and wind power. We also need 
to overturn drilling bans that are in place in 
places such as the coasts of California and 
Florida. We also cannot deny that this coun-
try needs more refining capacity, and we 
need to come up with a way to help compa-
nies cut the red tape and build more refinery 
capacity. 

(4) FEDERAL GOVERNMENT REGULA-
TION—The rules imposed by the EPA have 
impacted our ability to have higher mile per 
gallon vehicles. Tighter emission laws al-
ways results in a decrease in fuel economy. If 
engines put out less emissions in emissions 
tests, is that negated by them consuming 
more fuel over several years? For example, 
the change from low sulfur diesel (500 ppm 
sulfur) to Ultra low sulfur diesel (50 ppm) 
caused diesels to lose about 2 percent econ-
omy and some of the older engines have 
problems with the new diesel eating through 
seals. Having regulations more like Europe 
(separate policies for gasoline engines vs. 
diesel engines) would also help. Due to the 
current EPA regulation, nobody can import 
the clean diesels from Europe such as the 
Volkswagen Polo—which with the diesel en-
gine gets 72 mpg. Hybrid vehicles cannot 
touch this kind of fuel economy. Just think 
how many gallons of fuel would be saved by 
cars like this, then think about how many 
more gallons of fuel would be saved if this 
vehicle used biodiesel! 

As for how it affects my life: I had already 
reduced my driving after diesel hit $3/gallon, 
and now I have reduced it even more. I can-
celed plans to visit family in North Idaho for 
the Memorial Day Weekend (I live in Boise), 
and about the only driving I do is to/from 
work (5 miles each way), and necessary er-
rands such as the grocery store. I also end up 
hunting much less than I would like, and if 
the price continues to climb, I may not hunt 
at all. If more people like me do not hunt, 
then the Idaho Fish and Game department 
will have huge funding shortfalls which, in 
my opinion, jeopardizes the future of wildlife 
conservation in our state. I also have cut 
down on spending of all other types, whether 
it is eating out or not buying consumer 
goods. 

There is not an instant solution to the en-
ergy crisis, but some of the things above will 
help in the short term. We need to focus on 
the long term energy policy not only to 
cause prices to normalize, but to prevent 
economy-killing price hikes like we are see-
ing now. 

ALAN, Boise. 

We are 70 years old and active seniors on a 
fixed income. Energy costs are becoming a 
burden for us and will begin to go into our 
reserves for future years. Gas prices are obvi-
ously a problem but the cost of groceries is 
also a big item. We have one car and my hus-
band rides a bicycle as much as possible. I 
walk to places when destinations are close 
enough. We are concerned about being good 
stewards of our environment and do what we 
can, e.g., recycling, using less gas, using fans 
instead of an air conditioner when practical, 
raising some of our own food, planting trees 
on our property, and conserving water. 

We are disgusted that we are the victims of 
bogus global warming fanatics, environ-
mentalists, and opportunists. Ethanol, which 
has not been proven to be efficient or good 
for engines, is using up corn that was used 
for food and livestock feed thus raising food 
costs. We have oil reserves in our own soil 
that could be used. There are other countries 
drilling off our shores so why cannot we 
since this would not create any more risk 
than is already present? 

ALLEN AND JANE, Nampa. 
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ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS 

125TH ANNIVERSARY OF CHURCHS 
FERRY, NORTH DAKOTA 

∑ Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to honor a community in North 
Dakota that recently celebrated its 
125th anniversary. On June 27 through 
June 29, the residents of Churchs Ferry 
celebrated their community’s history 
and founding. 

This Great Northern Rail Road town 
site was founded in 1886 and named for 
the ferry service operated by Irvine A. 
Church. Mr. Church moved his Church 
post office to the town on November 13, 
1886, adopting the new name. To con-
form to new government spelling regu-
lations the name was changed to 
Churchs Ferry on November 30, 1894. 

Although its population is small, 
Churchs Ferry serves as a testament to 
hard work and determination. Even 
after a Federal buyout in 2000 relocated 
many residents of Churchs Ferry from 
the rising flood waters of Devils Lake, 
some residents remained. These 10 resi-
dents have persevered and worked ex-
tremely hard to keep Churchs Ferry 
alive. Paul Christenson is the mayor, 
mechanic, and mower of the commu-
nity’s 30 acres of grass and takes great 
pride in keeping Churchs Ferry beau-
tiful. Two new businesses have opened, 
including Gardendwellers Farm, which 
grows custom crops for wineries and 
restaurants and offers horticulture 
tours and workshops, and Water’s Edge 
Dog Boarding kennel. 

Visitors who pass through Churchs 
Ferry still see that the street signs are 

up and can drive by city hall, the post 
office, Kat’s Korral bar, Paul’s Repair 
shop, the Zion Lutheran Church, a mu-
seum, the Masonic Temple and the 
former school’s gym/kitchen/stage ad-
dition that was purchased by the 
school’s alumni association. The 125th 
anniversary celebration started off Fri-
day, June 27, with a 1-mile walk and 
concluded on Sunday with a polka 
church service. 

Mr. President, I ask the Senate to 
join me in congratulating Churchs 
Ferry, ND, and its residents on their 
125th anniversary and in wishing them 
well in the future. By honoring 
Churchs Ferry and all the other his-
toric small towns of ND, we keep the 
pioneering frontier spirit alive for fu-
ture generations. It is places such as 
Churchs Ferry that have helped shape 
this country into what it is today, 
which is why this community is deserv-
ing of our recognition.∑ 
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125TH ANNIVERSARY OF GUELPH, 
NORTH DAKOTA 

∑ Mr. CONRAD. Mr. President, I am 
pleased to honor a community in North 
Dakota that recently celebrated its 
125th anniversary. On July 12 and 13, 
the residents of Guelph gathered to cel-
ebrate their community’s history and 
founding. 

Guelph is located in Dickey County 
in southeastern North Dakota. It was 
founded in 1886 as a station for the 
Great Northern Rail Road. The post of-
fice was established on March 8, 1887, 
and its postmaster, Silas R. Dales, 
named the town for his hometown of 
Guelph, Ontario. 

Although its population is small, 
Guelph is a popular destination be-
cause of its proximity to the James 
River for recreational boating and fish-
ing. In addition, there are eight farms 
in the community that have been in 
the same families for 100 years. 

The celebratory events on July 12 in-
cluded a performance by the Guelph 
Community Band and Chorus, an all- 
school reunion, children’s games, pony 
rides, a Shine and Show classic car/col-
lectible vehicle show, a banquet and a 
dance. Activities for July 13 included a 
turkey barbeque, children’s games and 
a tractor pull. Also, the anniversary 
committee created memorabilia rooms 
representing the former Guelph school 
classes, and the town of Guelph. Video 
presentations of the community his-
tory and past celebrations were avail-
able for viewing throughout the week-
end. 

Mr. President, I ask the Senate to 
join me in congratulating Guelph, ND, 
and its residents on their 125th anni-
versary and in wishing them well in 
the future. By honoring Guelph and all 
other historic small towns of North Da-
kota, we keep the pioneering frontier 
spirit alive for future generations. 
Communities such as Guelph have 
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